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Transaction Id DO Name
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TRNHelp an orphan child / a child in Veena
Success
0005459586/TD- acute poverty go to school by Basavaraj Sali
0005892293
providing basic necessities

7-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

TRNHelp an orphan child / a child in Lavanya
0005472660/TD- acute poverty go to school by Narayan
0005909283
providing basic necessities
Harijan

Success

7-Apr-2016

TRNSponsor clothing and school
Pooja Prakash Success
0005230075/TD- supplies for a poor child
Ingale
0005631675
studying in a higher primary or
a secondary school

7-Apr-2016

TRNSponsor clothing and school
Bindu
0005232633/TD- supplies for a poor child
Parameshwar
0005635507
studying in a higher primary or Bhat
a secondary school

Success

7-Apr-2016

TRNHelp to construct a water
Yankati
0004873727/TD- harvesting structurerejuvenate Purusha
0005223672
small silted tank used by 4-5
Marathi
farmers

Success

7-Apr-2016

TRNHelp to construct a water
Narasimha
0004883121/TD- harvesting structurerejuvenate Subba Naik
0005235507
small silted tank used by 4-5
farmers

Success

7-Apr-2016

TRNHelp to construct a water
Raju Naik
0004883121/TD- harvesting structurerejuvenate
0005235507
small silted tank used by 4-5
farmers

Success

7-Apr-2016

She is a single parent kid and
stays with her mother in Sirsi.
She has one younger brother
and one elder sister. Veena and
her sister confirmed that they
have received all the benefits
mentioned in the feedback
report. Lavanya and Veena are
classmates studying in same
school.
She is a single parent kid who
stays with her mother and
sister. She is studying in
government school in Grade VI.
She confirmed that she has
received all the benefits which
is mentioned in the feedback
report along with an umbrella
instead of raincoat. She is very
happy for receiving all these
items.
We met Pooja's parents in their
home in Arekoppa. Pooja's
father is a auto driver and stays
in a small house. Her father
confirmed that she has received
all the benefits 3 months back in
her school.The family is aware
of Manuvikasa.
Bindu is staying with her
parents in balenalli village. Her
parents confirmed that they
have received all the benefits 2
months back by Manuvikasa.
Yankati Pushpa stays in Oudula
near to Sirsi. Mauvikasa has
dug a water pond of size 30*30
- 4 months back. He has not
paid any money for this but if he
wants to increase the size of
pond then he needs to pay
extra. He came to know about
Manuvikasa's work from near by
villagers and he approached
Manuvikasa for the help.
Water pond has been dug in
Narasimha's property and they
are using it for agriculture. Due
to summer right now there is no
sufficient water. He has not paid
any money for the same.
Raju naik is brother of
Narasimha Naik and they stay
next to Narasimha naik. They
confirmed that Manuvikasa has
dug the pond for rain water
harvesting and to help them in
agriculture. And they have not
paid any money for this.
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